School Community Council
September 6, 2017
Members Present:
Parents: Richard Hansen, Cayla Carrol, Alyssa Powers, Willy Ray, Steve Brown
Principal: Mindy Robison
Teacher: Shelley Allen
1- Welcome, Introductions and Bylaws
- Alyssa nominated Willy Ray for chair
- Willy Ray nominated Alyssa Powers as co-chair
- Both nominations were approved
2- Review of Past Minutes
- Discussion of the location of the past minutes
- Action item to review 3/22/17 minutes at next meeting
3- Budget Update
- LAND Trust funds have not been allocated.  Anticipating $84,000.00
4- CSIP Updates
         - Plan was not approved
After further review of our 2017-2018 School LAND Trust plan, we would like to reallocate the
$10,000 for a behavior interventionist and increase the hours of our reading and math
interventions, adding $2,500 to each of the four interventionists, for a total of $10,000.
Essentially, we will take the $10,000 for Salary and Employee Benefits under Goal #3 and
reallocate $5,000 to Goal #1 and Goal #2 under Salary and Employee Benefits.  By making
these changes, we will be able to increase the hours of our current employees and provide
more consistent supports for our students, by providing additional academic supports.

- Alyssa Powers motioned to approve the CSIP amendment
- Richard H
 ansen seconded
- The amendment was approved
5- Cell Tower proposal
- Teacher appreciation
                  - dinner for PTC, school t-shirts
       - help keep teachers at Midvale
- Technology
      - 5 Chromebook labs have been purchased
      - additional resources for our English Language Learners
- Field Trip bussing
      - we can find field trips for free, but need to pay for a bus to get there
      - several different options for field trips were mentioned
- Additional hours for part-time office assistants
      - part time secretaries to cover the office from 7 am - 3:00 pm each day, would be
an

                   approximate total cost of $3,000
- Additional hour of pay for teachers who do not have a common prep period to plan
with
               content teacher
Alyssa Powers mentioned that we might want to prioritize the cell tower proposal.
Council prioritized the following from the list:
- Additional hours for part-time office assistants
- Additional hour of pay for teachers who do not have a common prep period to plan
with
               content teacher

- Steven Brown moved to approve the listed Cell Tower proposal at the discretion of the
principal, Mindy Robison
- Alyssa Powers seconded the motion
- Council approved the motion

6- Bond
- Flyers and website are available for anyone with question about the bond
- Concern was voiced about Alta not being at capacity and Corner Canyon is included
on
            the bond for additional buildings.  It was recommended to contact Jeff Haney with
questions and concerns.
- Recommendation to check Midvale city’s minutes on Midvale city’s website.
7- SCC Training
- All members need to attend one of the trainings
- All trainings will be head in the PDC at the Canyons Administration Building
8- MYP
-  Overview of Trojan Time for September
- TOP BRICCCK: Inquirers
- ATL: Self Management
- Pinwheels for Peace
- MYP Evaluation Visit Update
Standard A: Philosophy
The school’s educational beliefs and values reflect IB philosophy.
- The school ensures that all staff, students and parents understands the central
importance of the community project.
- The school strongly encourages participation for all students.
Meeting Schedule for 2107-2018
- All meetings will begin at 5:30
- October 4, 2017
- November 1, 2017
- December 6, 2017
- January 3, 2017
- February 7, 2017

- March 7, 2017
- April 11, 2017
- May 2, 2017

